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Assessment of User Needs
LEARNING SPACES
Library Service Trends

Outline of Trends
Interactive Zones (ex. Learning Commons)
User Space Needs
APPRECIATIVE INQUIRY

Discover:
“What Is?”
Best Parts of Existing Library

Dream:
“What might be”
Envisioning the Future

Deliver:
“What will Be”
Making the Vision a Reality

Design:
“What should be”
Space and Services
METHODOLOGY

- Dialogue with users
  - Touring of Environment
  - Needs Assessment: Space
  - Needs Assessment: Service
  - Summary of Findings

Structure of Effort
Programming a new learning experience...

FIVE MODES OF LEARNING
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Media (stereoscopic 4d) video wall
Media / Video Gaming Area
FORMAL LEARNING
Outside projection system
Adaptation: Creative Response to Organizational Change
What are some behavioral patterns that can be identified in your library?
PHASED PLANNING